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Late in 1936, the Pacific air routes had already been conquered for 

commercial :::viation by Pan American tl[orld Airw<:"-Ys. The transatlantic routes 

,..ere now waiting for their inevitable conquest. Competition for commercial 

air service over the Atlantic was between Enr.:land Clnd the United States 

while Pan American, representing the U.S., desired to be first. 

Realizing their present type aircraft incapable of transatlantic 

fliehts and desirinr. to provide the best and safest plane service, Pan 

American consulted Boeing. Douglas, Consolidated, and Sikorsky Aircraft 

Corporations for a net-r type seaplane. Since land planes were still con

sidered impractical for over-ocean travel. PJn American planned to extend 

their service \.Ji th flyinv boats. 

At this particular tine, Dour,las Aircraft Corporation was involved 

t-Qth the manufacturinr, of the Dou[ las DC-4 land p13ne for Anerican and United 

[:---] Airlines anc. thus IIbowed out ll for the designing and undertakine: job of 

buildinr a new commercial flying boat for Pan A~erican Airways. Sikorsky
[: . ] 

Aircraft Corporation submitted their desit.:n of a flyine boat known as the 

5-44 hut this ship was not up to standards since it WaS found to be too small[ '~ ] 
in size, unable to meet the proposed payload and passencer capacity that 

t_] Pan American desired for it's transatlantic service. Consolidated's 

design was also not up to PAA's standards for what the airline demanded.

Ie] 
Boeing Aircraft Company's bid Has the closest and later agreed to 

[ ~ ] undertake the designing of the new "drerun shipll while Pan AIIlerican retained 

approval rir;hts to all design aspects which were soon on the drm-.ring boards. 

[~ -] The primary requirements for the flying boat, to be knmm as the B-JI4, 

were fourfold:
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1. 	 To transport up to 10,000 lbs., of payload. To be able to have 
2,400 statue miles against a JO mile-per-hour headwind at a 
cruising speed of 150 miles-per-hour at an altitude of 10,000 
feet. 

2. 	 To produce a machine which could be efficiently operated with a 
minimum of fatigue to the crew and a maximum of maintenance. 

J. 	 To provide efficiently unprecedented comfort, spaciousness and 
luxury for the passengers. 

4. 	 To be able to develope an aircraft which would be as inherently 
safe as it could be possibly made with the existing knowledge of 
materials, equipment and the science of aviation at that time. 

After reviewing the problems faced, the next main concern was what 

type and how large an aircraft would fulfill the primary requirements. 

It was soon determined that the aircraft's gross weight would be over 

80 .. 000 pounds. At the outset it was decided that 4 engines would be 

required, but in return vTOuld be the largest 4 engines ever used. For

tunately, Wright Aeronautical was just concluding some tests on their then 

new 14-cylinder double-row engine which would very easily develop a 1,500 

horsepQ1.{er. The Hamil ton hydromatic full-feathering propeller was 

selected, each J-bladed prop being 14 feet 9 inches in diameter. 

The drawings on the board gave the follovnng specifications for the 

new ship: a wing span of 152 feet, a spread never before built or dreamed 

of for a commercial plane; a length of 106 feet; a hull depth of just 

under 19 feet. The total gross weight was 82,000 pounds. The maximum 

fuel tankage was 5.448 gallons with a maximum oil tankage of JOO gallons. 

These quantities were more than enough to meet the proposed payload, speed, 

and range requirements found to be so necessary. The B-314 was considered, 

at that time (1937), the largest practical airliner ever designed for 

commercial aviation. 

The hull of the new Clipper was constructed so that the center wing 

spar would be supported on the upper portion of the fuselage. 



This gave a clear-cut version of a modern flying boat and was found to 

reduce ~vind drag as compared to the usual wing-type-mounting atop the 

fuselage of earlier aircraft such as the Dornier Do-X, Hartin M-IJO, and 

the Sikorsky 5-40, 5-42 passenger carrying seaplanes.- ] 
It was the arrangement of flush wing and hull intersection which gave 

] additional volume for passengers and crew accommodations. The hull bottom 

had a pointed rear step and an athwartship main step. The purpose of theI ] 
pointed rear step was to reduce aerodynamic drag since the usual ath.o[art

[] ship rear step, found on most flying boats, created considerable drag. 

This gave the B-JI4 excellent water running characteristics and allowed, 

for practical purposes, the installation of a water rudder that was found~ ] 
so necessary on such a large flying boat. 

At the completion of the design aspects, a gigantic airship was re

vealed on the drawing boards; the new Clipper was so enormous that a] 
mechanical engineer was able to adjust and at times repair any of the 4 

engines by way of catwalks leading into the wings via the flight deck.~ J 
Each nacelle could hold four men comfortably for they measured 69 inches 

( ] in diameter. The "in-flight inspectionll was a desirable qualification of. 
the new plane and upon many occassions, in later years, saved the aircraft( ] 
from disasterous consequences. 

] As for the Clipper's luxury, it was unbelievably plush and modern in 

decor and has not since been reproduced in any way, shape, or form for 

commercial transports. Truly, the B-J14 was to go down in history as one 

of the most luxurious aircraft of our time. Not even the jet liners of 

today could Meet the rigourous luxury standards set forth by the B-JI4. 

The flying boat could carry up to eighty-nine passengers and crew, 

but for the chic, dernier cri in comfort, the passengers and crew 
j .... accommodations were reduced to fifty-six plus a crew of twelve. 
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Even the crews' quarters located on the upper deck, designed in a manner 

so a flight crew of six would be on duty at all times, resembled that of 

a living room of an up-to-date home. 

On the flight deck there was found plenty of extra space for the men 

(crew) which consisted of a master (watch officer), a first pilot, a 

second pilot, a navigator, a radio operator, a flight engineer, and two 

stewards who usually remained on the passenger deck below. At times an 

assistant navigator, r adio operator, and flight engineer were added to the 

crews' list. As for the control deck itself, it was the largest ever 

conceived and would put some modern ocean going vessels to shame. The 

prime purpose for being so large was to reduce cre~v fatigue on long ocean 

hops. Over 6 feet high and 21 feet 4 inches long, by 9 feet 6 inches wide, 

the control room was plushly decorated, all chairs being deeply upholstered 

vlhile a wall-to-wall carpet adorned the floor. 

Directly behind the flight deck was the meteorologist's compartment, 

sleeping accommodations for crew members, and baggage holds which extended 

out into the wings. Just forwrt rd of the flight deck and bridge, 


partitioned by the main bulkhead, w~ s the anchor room (seaman's COMpt.) 


which housed mooring gear, extra cargo, mail, and slee!)ing accommodations 


for the crew. A small door, located bet>-leen the pilot and co-pilot (bridge) 


opened to a ladder which led do~~ into the anchor room. Forward, in the 


anchor room towa rds the extreme bow, another ladder led up to the mooring 


hatchHay. A second hatchvlay, known as t he baggage and cargo hatch, opened 


out on the left side of the fuselage from w~ithin the anchor room itself. 


Below the flight deck was located the passenger area, joined by a 

spiral staircase. The lower deck consisted of 5 standard passenger compart

ments each holding ten persons; 1 special compartment seating four; 1 de 

luxe bridal suite, dining lounge, galley, and 2 rest rooms. 
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Both rest rooms were unique as they were the first to have disposal 

out-of-the-plane while in flight over the ocean. The men's room was 

even equipped with a standing urinal, a first innovation feature for a plane. 

Primping stools and large mirrors were an added luxury for the womens l powder 

room. The de luxe bridal suite, located in the extreme aft and usuallyl ] 
occupied by persons of social stature, was furnished with plush items such 

[ ~ ] as a love seat, coffee table, dressing and writing table, plus other 

conveniences of home. 

[~ ] The galley itself was an iflportant part of the ship and was not only 

equipped with an icebox, but with a steam table, a gallon-capacity drip[: ] 
coffee maker, and a bar which was rigged up across the galley doorway once 

the ship was airborne. Since the galley measured only 2 feet by 4 feet, theI~ ] 
equipment had to be compact and complete. The total equipment, such as 

dinner ware, l.reighed only 2J4 pounds, while the estimated weight of foodl:-] 
stuffs and 	other galley supplies Has 256 pounds. Combined, the total 

I~ ] weight Has only 490 pounds, a relatively light load considering the number 

of passengers and crew on a single transoceanic flight. Passengers HereT ~ ]
I ~ _ 

served their meals at linen draped tables, cisplayed with flowers, silver,

IA ] and the best of china, in the star-studded upholstered fourteen-person:-~- , 

dining room. On some flights there was a "captain1s table" where nobility 

were seated! 

For overnight operations, passengers were r educed to thirty-four since 

only 6 berths (J uppers and J Im"ers) were allowed in each of the 5 
1  ] 	 standard passenger compartments, plus 2 berths in both the de luxe bridal 

suite and special compartments. vPnen the berths ,.Jere assembled they re

sembled those of a pullman car, but were considered more commodious. 

The new B-J14 had the most advanced safety precautions of any aircraft 

for its time. It was equipped with life jackets, life boats, and )0 

emergency exits in all. 
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The final result \.as not only the most advanced aircraft of 1938, but 

the B-314 was a sleek and beautiful metal bird which was soon to make 

air travel throughout the ~rorld famous. 

In May, 19:38, the first Boeing Clipper \\I;lS launched at Seattle's 

Duwamish ~vaten..ay. The following months the plane was exhaustively 

tested out on Lake Washineton with scientific precision so complete that 

one would have to be an aeronautical engineer expert to understand most 

of it.

[ -J During the testing some difficulties were encountered and it is 

interesting to note hotor some of these intric2te problems of aerodynamics

[~ J were overcome. Follo~nng extensive take-offs and landings on Lake 

Hashin!!ton. the original single tailfin ,ms found to be incorrect forL--J 
stability while in flight. This \\I;? S one of the many chA.nges which 


[ - ] occurred durin8 the tests. It \.as found that a single fin and 2 stab


ilizers would be necessary and that the hydrostabilizers (sea-~ngs) had


[ J to be lot..ered from a dead rise to a lower angle which gave the Clipper a 

righting moment at 30 less the angle of the keel. In short, the sea-iungs[ J 
mounted to the fuselage on either side directly below the main ~ngs were 

at such an angle it Has difficult for operations '....hile the plane was on[ J 
the water. By slightly lowering the sea-.ungs, a greater sta.bility for

( J taxiing purposes was discovered. 

The sea-Hings were found to be more desirable than that of regular:-] 
floats usually mounted on the under section of the wing tips. Sea-wings 

[4 ] had J advantages over the standard floats found on most seaplanes. They 

acted as fuel storages; they were used as loading ramps for passengers and 

[~ crew; they caused less resistance or air drag while the plane was in fliEht. 

[~. J 
L~ J 
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All tests were directed by R. J. Ninshall, Vice-President of 

Engineering for Boeing under the supervision of ~\·ellwood E. Beall, 

Engineer in char~e of all commercial projects, and designer of the B-3l4. 

The test pilot ,,.8.5 Boeing's "No. 1" man, Edmund T. Allan, who praised 

all flight characteristics of the new Clipper. Altogether about 450 

[ J 	 miles of taxiing and 5,000 miles of in-flight operations were conducted. 


All the tests proved the ship conclusively acceptdble for co~~ercial


-] 
service. Boeing and Pan American were extremely pleased with the control 

] mechanism of the B-J14 since the 42i ton flying boat, while in flight and 

on a steady course, could easily be controlled by t\-l0 fingers of the pilot's

[ ] 	 hand. 

Following Boeing I s tests, the Civil Aeron:3.utics conducted extensive 

tests on their mm after T:1hich the B-314 h'as found to be fully acceptable 

and \·las grD nted it's approved- type certificp..te by the Government on[ -] 
January 26, 1939. The first Clipper (NC 18601) '.vas shortly thereafter 

[ ] christened the "Honolulu Clipper. II There Here rtlIllors .",here it lrlOuld be 

dubbed the "South Sea Clipper,lI however t"ts Has later changed. The[ =- ] 
NC 18601 was kept in experimental use (not commercially licensed t-n. th mark

ings of "NX" instead of nNC Ii on tail and wing surfaces) until after the[~ .J 
second and third 	B-J14s were built. The second ship was later christened the 

[=~] "Ca.lifornia Clipper" (NC 18602) and wc:.s !-,ut on the Pacific Division of 

Pan .lI.merican Airways since survey flir;hts on the Atlantic were still being[- ] 
conducted t-n.th Sikorsky 5-42 type flying boats. 

Not until the middle of 1939. were inaueural flights over the Atlantic] 
about to make come true the realization of mans' dream of conquering this 

[ ~ 	 vast stretch of Hater \-nth ships of the air. All prior survey fliGhts had 

been concluded. By early January, 1939, PAA had already received it's 

third B-J14. On Harch Jrd, it was christened by the first lady, Eleanor 

Roosevelt. 

[ 

] 



A bottle of water, collected from the 7 seas. splashed against the bow 

of the "Yankee Clipper" (NC 18603), marking the christening ceremonies 

which took place at the Tidal Basin, Washington, D. C. Flashbulb cameras[ ] 
snapped and the general public mobbed the shore-line; service across the 

Atlantic had now become a reality.[-i ] 
On May 20, 1939, Captain A. E. Le Porte, of Pan American, lifted 

[ ~-] the "Yankee Clipper" from the waters of Port tJashington, Long Island, 

inau~~rating the first regular airmail service across the North Atlantic. 

The Clipper arrived at Lisbon, Portugal the follo~Qng afternoon, 26 hours 

and 54 minutes after departure from Long Island. Themail load consisted 

of 200 thousand letters and some cargo. The following day the "Yankee 

Clipper" continued on to Harseilles, France and thus completed the first 

scheduled airmail flight to Europe. 

On this particular flight, mail for European countries was picked up 

at Marseilles and transported by foreien airlines to other points through

out Europe; return mail was flown to Harseilles for the return trip to 

America via the "Yankee Clipper." On May 27, 1939, the "Yankee Clipper ll 

arrived back at Port Washington, thus completing the first co~ercial air

mail flight (round-trip) over the Atlantic. 

The race for establishing the first regular service was over and the 

United States had placed first through the efforts of Pan American Airways. 

The amount of mail carried on that flight, eastbound, was 1,804 pounds 

compared to later flights which carried up to 13,000 pounds on a sinCle 

trip. 

On June 17, 1939, the fourth Clipper to be built, dubbed the "Atlantic 

Clipper" (NC 18604), made the first passenger crossing of the Atlantic 

carrying sixteen passengers which consisted of newspaper and radio reporters 

plus two officials of Pan Am. 

8. 



Regular passenger service did not really start, hm-Iever, until 11 days 

later. 

Exactly 7 days after the "Atlantic Clipper's" flight, on June 24, 1939, 

Captain Harold E. Gray piloted the IlYankee Clipper" on the first commercial 

mail flight to South Hampton, England. The direct route was betvreen 

Shediac, New Bruns~rick, and Hythe, Southharnpton, crossing the Atlantic 

between Botwood and Foynes. where CaptClin Gray was able to refuel. The 

first commercial passenger service to Europe Has completed by the IlDixie 

Clipper" (NC 18605), the fifth B-314 to be built. COMpared to CDptain 

Culbertson's flight aboard the "Atlantic Clipper ll with sixteen passengers, 

[ 1 	 Captain R. O. D. Sullivan carried twenty-two paying passenf,ers across the 

Atlantic on June 28.1939. The "number one" passenger ~"as Hr. fT. J. Eck,[:J 
of the Southern 	Railway System who had made r eservations 9 years prior to 

['] 	 the flight. By the end of 1939, 6 B-3l4s were built. the sixth being the 

"American Clipperll (NC 18606). 

Famous overni[ht because of the historical flights Macie, it now became 

a fad to eo by Clipper to Europe instead of the usual crOSSing by ocean 

liner. Top personalities preferred the Clipper trip. To mention but a few, 

there were Queen T:hlhelmina, Princess Juliana and Archduke Otto, Lord 

Halifax, Lord and Lady Fountbatton. r·iyron C. Taylor. Noel Coward. Ambassador 

vJinant. Sir ~linston Churchill. ~{adarn Chiang Kai-shek, Clare Booth Luce, 

Alfred and Lady Diana Duff-Cooper, John Gunther. Babe Daniels, and others 

not to Mention Ernie Pyle, the faMed Trlorld l.!ar II Correspondent. Flash 

bulb departures and arrivals ~-Iere the rage . It WCl.S not only a fast and 

convenient way to travel abroad, but considered glaMorous as well. 

Exaggerations of the Clippers soon became evident due to their sudden 

popularity. People not only pictured them as gigantic flying hotels, but 

imagined them co~pletc ~Qth individual private staterooms and having 

promenade decks. 
9. 
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In order to show the humor behind these exaggerations, on one flight a 

woman passenger WdS asked by a steward if he might take her coat. The 

woman replied, "No thank you. I'll be needing it h.ter when I go out on 

the promenade deck!" To say the least, the B-314 Clippers were an un

hesitating, world renovmed adulated success. 

Follovring the first transatlantic crossings, "lhich made headlines 

throughout the world, the flying boats began 3 round-trip flights per week 

to Europe. The "California Clipper" and "Honolulu Clipper" were already 

famous in the ne\ITS flying the Pacific routes. On July 12, 1940, Pan 

American established regular fortnightly mail service from Los Angeles, 

California, to Auckland, flew Zealal1d \-li th B-314 service. Passenger service 

\'1aS inaugur;:tted a month later. All arrivals and departures of B- 314 flights 

were posted in the ne1dspapers along •,Ii. th ship r'lovements until the advent of 

T,10rld ~-,rar II. 

The latt(Or part of 1941, sa~-T the completion of the remaining 6 Clippers 

to be built by Boeing. There were now a total of 12 "queen of the skies" 

winging over the vast areas of the \vorld. Before the completion, however, 

of the 12 Clippers, early in 1941, the "California Clipper" opened the first 

scheduled airline trip from San Francisco, to Singapore, via the stepping-

stone islands in the Pacific. The inaugural flight took place Hay 10, 1941. 

Standard Clipper fare from San Fr~ncisco, to Singapore, was posted as 

$825.00 or $1,485 round-trip t~th a much higher price set for occupancy of 

the de luxe bridal suite. On September 28, 1941, Pan American's "Dixie 

Clipper" inaugurated the first air express service between the United State? 

and Europe, carrying among it's first shi~ments, an afghan for Queen 

Elizabeth. 

The Clippers flyinv. the Atlantic run had only a brief summer of peace 

time operation in 1939. Soon after the inaugural flights took place, E~ 
became engulfed in war. 

10. 
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His Clipper was heading for Japanese a.ircraft, which ~vere reported in the 

near vacinity, when he was contacted from New York, under the most difficult 

conditions, to change course. Although not 1 B-314 Clipper Has ever destroyed 

or wounded in cO('1bat, the following account gives details of a tragic 

accident tvhich occurred in early 194). 

On the morning of February 21, 194), the most famous of all Boeings, 

the nYankee Clipper,1I lifted her bow from Bowery Bay, La Guardia Field, 

New York, home base for the 9 Pan American Boeinp. It's destination '\oTclS 

Foynes, Eire, via Bermuda; Horta, Azores; Lisbon, Portugal, the city of 

international intrigue and gate"TClY to warring Europe. Heading the Clipper 

out over the Atlantic ~'JaS Pan Anerican's top pilot, Captain R. O. D. 

SullivDn, Vlho but a month earlier put down a m~rk 1110011 for the number of 

times he crossed the Atlantic and which no airman at that time had yet 

equalled. 

Onhoard were thirty-nine passengers :lnd cre'-l VJhich included seven 

u. S. O. entertainers, all top Broadl!Cly stars, and w.? r correspondent, Ben 

Robertson Jr., of the ~Jev[ York Herald Tribune . The follo1rTing day, February 

22nd, the nYankee Clipper11 arrived at the mouth of the Tagus River, Lisbon, 

it t s third stop. 

The ship proceeded approxinately ll-f miles up river and arrived at the 

landinR area at 6:35 P. n., Lisbon time . A thunder storm had just passed 

to the south of Lisbon, and a lipht rain was falling. The landing itself 

t·J<l.S considered normal in appearance by all onbo2rd including personnel in 

the P<:m Am launch, moored on the Tagus, ~;"ai tine for the Clipper to aligl-tt. 

But as the colossal Ship banked to the left for it's final Jpproach, the 

left winv started to skim the .vat i"~ r. At 6~47 P. N., without warning, the 

left winG dug into the river and was shorn off just outboard of the outboard 

(No.1) engine; the plane's fuselage started to break up. 



In a sudden crash, the empennare was severed and silhouetting itself 

against the sky, like the "R. H. S. Titanic's" final moments on that 

fatal night in 1912, slm"ly sank. Hater tir,ht bulkhearls b':o low the 

flooring in the hull were torn 2..~'my as the main sec tion of the Clipper 

continued to careen alonr: the surfc>cce of the Tagus. Vater c2scaded 

through the various compartnents, uprooting the divan~t.;rre ~eds occupied 

by the passenF,crs, heaving them into the river. 

Following the "Yankee Clipper's" reverberatinf, halt, t he onr:e proud 

airship's shattered hull renained afloat for ap~roximately 10 minutes and 

then disappeared beneath the bl~ck, inky wnter. A total of twenty-four 

persons Here killed including Ben Robertson Jr., and lovely Tamara Drasin, 

"Tho but a short time eClrlier introduced the imnortal sone, "Smoke Gets In 

Your Eyes." Captain R. O. D. Sullivan, one of the fift een survivors, 

reported later in a Lisbon hospital that he ~vas unable to explain the sudden 

crash. "Nothinr- is broken, but my heart," he exclnimed. 

The most seriousl:'l injured person aboard the Clipper, sin(,ing star 

Jane Fronan, I p_ter testified: "The cr2..sh itself I remerlher as a sudr1 en 

shockinr confusion of noise <'nd violence. I "las conscious of bein[" flung 

across the comV'.rtment, of the sound of rippin~; crumpling metal and breaking 

glass---and then I ,'las in the icy Nater of the Tagus River, fighting to 

keep myself alive." Other survivors reported similar reactions to the crash. 

The Civil Aeronautics Bo?rd investig2tion of the accident could find 

no malfunction \lith the flying b02t or it's control mechanism following 

salvare oper2..tions "Thich were started the following day, February 2)rd. 

At first it \-laS thought the 42-} ton Clipper struck a 1m", air current as it 

started to settle on the Hatcr,c;).usin&; the aircraft to veer sharply from 

it's main course of landing and plune;e out of control into the Tagus. 

There was also high speculation by government officials of enemy sabotage! 



[ 

However, it later ap!)earedthat the probable cause of the .:!.ccident w~s an 

inadvertent contact of the left ,dng with the water while making a left 

turn preparatory to landing. The Clipper H3.S far too low to the water 

while making such a descending turn. In the darkness of the night, Captain 

R. O. D. Sullivan had simply misjudGed his altitude to the water. 

[
[~ 

Up until the time of the headline makinr: disaster, which '·In.S referred 


to from then on as, "that Horld 1dar II plane crash," the "Yankee Clipper" 


had made 240 crossinfs and had covered over a million miles. In December 

of 1940, the Clipper set out for Europe '.~th 13,402 pounds of mail, a load 

[ I never equalled by a transport up to that time. 

The Boeins 314 Clippers had no equDl in tr.e 1,JQrld for speed, range, 

and depend3bility until the advent of the 4-engine Dou[' las DC-4 Skymaster,[~ 
. 

introduced to the Armed Forces in Novemb:r, 1942. Although the B-314s were[ ] 
[T 

a slower type aircr:1ft, their size remained advantaGeous oVer land planes 

[~ 
and thus PM continued to operatE the Clippers for the U. S. Goverrunent 

following the close of Forld Var II. 

In November, 1945, another accident befell the Clippers. On the night 

of the 4th, the f;omed first Clipper to be built by Boeinv back in 1937-38,

['~.-
I 	 vJas forced dmm Clt sea 1.-li th thirteen passenfers Clnd ten crewmen aboard. The 

"Honolulu Clipper" HDS engaged on a niGht flirht from Honolulu to San[~ 
Francisco, ·1>1hen the No. 3 engine began backfiring and runninf, very rough; 

[ 	 that sparks and flanes were seen shooting forward fron the vicinity of the 

No. 8 cyJindcr. It was soon noticed that smoke was prescnt Clround the 

enr,ineer's station on the flight deck and \vithin thc catv.ralk itself in the 

right vling. In turn, due to fire hazard precautions, the No. :3 ensine was[ 
feathered and shortly thereafter No. 4 enc;ine began running rou[!h, con-n suminr oil at a rate of 6 gallons an hour. Thus, No. 4 enrine was also 

n 	 feathered and the maximum continuous power was applied to engines No. 1 

and No.2. 
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The huge flying boat, operated by Pan American for the Naval Air TranSPort 

Service (NATS), contacted "Station Ship No.4" in the Pacific that they were 

headed for the station ship's position and that emergency landing operations 

were now in progress. Immediat:ely, Captain S. E. Robbins had all gasoline
,/ 

and cargo jettisoned and dumped. ,_-----/ 

A short time later, while- enroute to "Station Ship No.4," the No.4 

engine was restarted but the ~3l4 was still unable to maintain level flight. 

FolloWing the smooth landing, the No. 3 engine was thoroughly inspected. 

An oil leak was found around the 3 lower cylinders plus in the inboard 

exhaust stack; that a further inspection of No.4 engine disclosed No. 7 

cylinder had blown a head. Since the Clipper could not be repaired at sea, 

passengers and crew were removed and the "Honolulu Clipper" was taken under 

tow by the Navy's baby flattop, "Manila Bayll for a return trip to Honolulu. 

Under tow for 7 hours, the line suddenly parted, never to be secured again. 

The IIManila Bay" stood by until the seaplane tender, "San Pablo" 

arrived on the scene for salvage attempts. But the sea became rough and 

during the securing operation, the ~3l4 was slammed against the tender1s 

side shearing off the starboard wing and crush1nk the bow. · Considered now 

but a floating derelict, permission was requested and granted from Naval 

authorities, as the Clipper was still under war-time jurisdiction to the 

Navy, to sink the plane by gunfire. It took 1,300 rounds of 20 mIn. shells 

to sink the stil~ hardy B-3l4! She soon disappeared beneath the blue waters 

of the Pacific, an ocean so many times crossed and recrossed by this "queen 

of the skies." This Clipper alone, when she sank, had 18.000 hours of flying 

time credited to her record, enough miles to girdle the globe 80 times. The 

incident, which lasted 5 days, was the first forced landing for a Boeing 314 

in all their previous years of flying! 



./ 
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Shortly after the "Honolulu Clipper's" ditching, the remaining 7 B-J14s 

operated b.Y PAA, under the jurisdiction of the U. S. Government, were returned 

to civilian duty. Originally there were 5 Clippers assigned to the Nav.y since 

December 17, 1941. However, when the U. S. Nav.y finally returned their 
/' 

B-3l4s, they were minus 2, the "Yankee Clipper," __ and the "Honolulu Clipper." 

The 4 Clippers assigned to the Army (designated C-98s) were also returned 

to Pan American for civilian d~ty . . 

-Siiice the 7 Clippers returned to Pan American were badly \-lar-\-leary and 

land planes (DC-4s & Lockheed L-49s) were bein~ introduced commercially 

for overseas' transport, the airline had no desire to repurchase the B-J14s 

from the United States Government (Har Department). On April 8, 1946, Pan 

American retired the last of the _B-J14 Clippers. v·Then they were finally 

put up for sale by the Har Assets Administration in 1946,the Clippers had 

flown 8,300,000 miles on 3,650 ocean flights averaging 2,270 miles per 

flight. The planes averaged 18,000 hours of flying time. British Overseas 
, 

Air\"ays continued to fly their J B-3l4s until January, 1948. When they were 

finally wi thdrmm from the Corporation IS Bal timore-Bermuda service on the 
I 

expiration of their Certificates of Airworthi~es~,a total of 6-l years of 

operation was credited without mishap of any kind. The J Clippershad been 

taken off the transatlantic routes back in 1946, by BOAC and then placed 

on the short hop between Baltimore. f1aryland and Bermuda where a thrice 

weekly service was mDintained until January, 1948. 

During those 6t years of operation with OOAC, the "Bangor," "Berwick,1I 

and "Bristol," between them, flew a total of 4 ..258.876 miles, including 

596 Atlantic crossings with a passenr,er total of 40,042. It is interesting 

to note that the Boeinp:s were the only British aircraft during the war 

years to fly under non...austerity conditions and that a first class 

restaurant service Has maintained throughout. 



----------
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The total amount of cargo and diplomatic and GPemail carried was 432 

tons. 

When the 3 British owned B-3l4s were finally put up for sale, a non

scheduled airline purchased them. They were sold to the 'General Pheonix 
./ 

Corporation of Baltimore, Maryland, a holding company (broker) that bought, 

leased and resold aircraft. In t~rn, the 3 Clippers were sold to World 

Airways; however there is no ay~lable record of the Clippers performances 
'. ' 

~th-tfiis particular firm. A letter received by World Airways, August 20~ 

1963, states: "Unfortunately the operation of these flying boats was cur

tailed in 1949, prior to the time when present management took over owner

ship and control of World Airways. As a result we have no information in 

our files at this time which could be of any help in connection with these 

famous Clipper Ships.1I It is known, however, that World Airways, Inc. had 

purchased 3 Pan American 3l4s throueh the War Assets Department after they 

were retired from PAA in 1946. The three Clippers that were purchased from 

the War Assets Department were the nCalifornia Clipper" (NC 19602), "Dixie 

Clipper" .(NC 18605), and the "American Clipper" (NC 18606). 
. , 

\ 

Including the PAA 3l4s and the 3 BOAC Boeings, World Airways, Inc. had 

acquired a total of 6 B-3l4s that flew the air routes for World Airways until 

1949. What became of them after 1949, is obscure; they were undoubtedly sold 

for scrap since according to the Federal Aviation Agency files in Oklahoma 

City, Oklahoma, World. Airways, Inc. vIas the last reeistered owner of these 

6 above mentioned aircraft. The 6 3l4s registrations were cancelled May 5, 

1954, for Civil Aeronautics Regulations non-compliance. 

The War Assets Department disposed of the "Atlantic Clipperll (NC 18604) 

in 1946 for salvage due to the fact it was not repurchased. Two other 

"nonsked ll airlines purchased the remaining 3 B-3l4 Clippers. 
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There is again, no record avail~ble of the Clippers performances with ~ 

these firms. All that is known is that Universal Airlines, Inc. acquired 

the "Pacific Clipper" (MC 18609) and the famed "Anzac Clipper" (MC 18611). 

The "Pacific Clipper" was later damag:ed by a wind storm and salvaged for 

parts ,(parts for B-3l4s at that late date were hard to"acquire) to keep 

their other B-3l4 (MC 18611) iD the air. 

The last registered owner of MC 18611 was Universal Airlines, Inc., 
'" 

an~~be_3l4's-tegistration was also cancelled May 5,1954, for Civil Aero

nautics Regulations non-compliance. Like all the other remaining 3l4s~ it 

too was undoubtedly later sold for scrap follo\ung the stripping of it's 

essential parts. 

American International Airways, Inc., the second "nonsked" airline not 

mentioned, purchased the last remaining B-314, the "Capetown Clipper" 

(NC 18612). This ship flew for American International for about 1 year 

when once ag.::>.in a B-3l4 flying bo,".t made headlines throughout the world. 

It was one of the last published accounts concerning a B-314. On October 

14, 1947, the American International Airways, Inc. B-3l4 was forced down 

in the North Atlantic <'.fter bucklng strong head 1-dnds and causing the 

flyine boat to run short of fuel. The nonscheduled flight from Poole, 

England to Ba.l timore, Maryland, via Foynes, Eire and Gander, Newfoundland, 

bucked heavy seas until all passen[ers and crew were rescued. The Clipper, 

renamed the "Bermuda Sky Queen," carried sixty..tlvo passengers plus a crew 

of seven, one of the largest human cargoes ever transported on a B-J14. 

During the ordeal, the "Bermuda Sky Queen" had drifted betlveen 60 - 100 

miles from the point of it's forced landing. The Clipper was smashed 

against the side of the rescue cutter "Bibb" by a strong crest vlhile rescue 

operations Here being carried out. 
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FollovTi.ng one of the mos.t dramatic sea rescues ever recorded in the Cg.C1St 

Guard annals, the B-J14 was found to be unsafe, a floating derelict to 

surface navigation since it had a stove-in bow plus the fact that water 

was seepinr in through the tail area and one of the sea-wings was reported 

weakening. By an order from her Captain, Charles t-l~rtin, the "Bermuda Sky 

Queen" was riddled ..Ii.th inc~ndiary bullets since she could not be flown 

nor towed and set ablaze. In less than half an hour, the Clipper slid 

beneath _.tbe .Atlantic in a shroud of fire and smoke. 

Although similar to the "Honolulu Clipper" incident in November, 1945, 

in that it was a forced landing in open seas and both aircraft were crushed 

against the sides of their rescue ships, the "Bermuda Sky Queen" proved 

it1s strength and stability as an aircraft by remaining afloat in a tossed, 

stormy ·ocean for over 24 hours. 

The probable cause of the accident according to the CAB, was due to 

improper flight planning under conditions of an excess gross weight, 

resulting in a landine at sea. American InternationaIAin~ays, Inc. was 

therefore suspended on October 17, 1947, by the Civil Aeronautics Board 

\-Ji th orders to file an answer and to prepare ;a defense • The president of, 
.' 

the airline stated that the aircraft was well below the maximum pay load, 

but according to the Captain and Flight Engineer, the B-J14 had an excess 

of 5,000 pounds over the certific2ted 84,000 Pounds authorized for a ~J14 

flying boat. 

It had been stated earlier that the "Bermuda Sky Queen" ran short of 

fuel due to fifhting strong head winds resulting in the inevitable ditching 

at sea. However, it vias later determined that the aircraft was never fully 
~ 

supplied with fuel prior to leaving Foynes, Eire, plus the fact that"crew 

failed to use cruise control and did not utilize available weather data, 

with reference to speed and havigational fixes. 
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The end resulted in the total loss of another B-J14, it's registration 

cancelled for good on October 27. 1947! 

Out of the 12 ~J14s built, only 7 remained, Horld Airways, Inc. 

having their 6 and Universal Airlines, Inc. having ~heir 1. Since these 

7 B-314s registrations were_c~ncelled on May 5, 1954, it is unlikely any 

remain flying today. As was previously mentioned, they were undoubtedly 

sold for _scrap following the stripping of their essential parts. A sad 
.-- '- ~ 

end for such a mighty contributor to modern air travel and transport. The 

era rn~rking THE LAST OF THE FLYING CLIPPER SHIPS had corne to a close. 

HK/Feb., 1964 
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NARRATIVE OF OOEING )14 HISTORY FROM: Pan American World / 
I 

Airways ' ,
New York City, N.Y. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THE OOEING CLIPPERS: 

1. 	 NACELLE ACCESSIBILITY. The accessibility of the rear portion of 
the power plant and the nacelle in flight has proved to be in
valuable in the cases of power plant malfunctioning. Hany times 
flight engineers have feathered and stopped one erfgine in flight 
because of power plant troubles, rectified the difficulty while 
flying on three enrinest and finally continued to destination, all 

- four engines functioning prop'erly~ 

2. 	 THE ENGIN~. In the B-3l4s. Pan American Airways made the first 
-	 - installation of production Wright Cyclone 14 engines (1500 h.p.). 

Up to 1949, they were the larvest engines ever installed in any 
air transport airplane in operation. Use of this equipment in 
the Boeings provided service development of very important military 
engines for ~1itchell Bomber, Avenger, Havoc, and Helldiver. 

3. 	 LO\"1 FUEL CONSll1PTION. Pan American Airways continuously sponsored 
reduction of specific fuel consumption. Primarily due to the 
Company's efforts the average fuel consumption \.[as reduced from 
.55 pounds per h.p. hour to .42 between 1930-40. The Cyclone 14 
enr;ines of the B-3l4s' operated at the lm'lest specific fuel con
sumption of any aircraft engines in regular operation up to 1949. 

4. 	 HYDROIVlhTIC FULL FEATHERING PROPELLER. Pan American Airways fostered 
the design of this improvement, which combines the advantages of 
variable pitch and propeller brake with less drag. Hamilton standard 
hyciromatic ;propellers ../ere first specified for the B-3l4s. 

5. 	 IHPROVED PROPELLER AIRFOIL SECTIONS. (Higher propulsive 
efficiencies) • Pan ' American Airways was , the first to use the rJACA 
propeller airfoil sections on transport aircraft, this being in
stalled on the B-314s in 1940. 

6 . . FUEL FLOW METERS. (Permit improved fuel economy: increased efficiency 
and sD.fety). PAA sponsored the development of the first fuel flow 
meter and totalizer used for other than test purposes. The first 
installation of the improved design liM made on the B-314 in 1939. 
This is now a standard instrument adopted by the airlines for all 
lonr range air transport aircraft. . 

7. 	 HIGH OCTANE FUELS. 100-octane fuel was first used in regular service 
on the B-3l4s in 1939. The first airline use of 100 plus octane fuel 
in regular service was on the B-3l4s in 194o~ On delivery, the Boeings 
were by no means the efficient planes which they ultimately became. A 
new airplane invariably has unforeseen "bugs" which the designers do 
not anticipate and which test flights do not expose. The Boeinrs (3l4s) 
were no exception. Numerous modifications were made in the aircraft to 
correct the faults revealed in them under 6ervice conditions. ·Like
wise, chanp.es were made to incorporate engineering advance and 
equipment improvements developed and approved by PAA and Boeing tech
nicians. 
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Sir Winston Churchill',s Personal TAKEN FROH: Life Magazine 
Account on a Flight Aboard a 
Boeing B-314, January, 1942. 

"On the 14th of January (1942) I took leave of ~he/ President. 
He seemed concerned about the dangers of the voyage'. vie new in 
beautiful weather from NorfQlk to Bermuda, where the DUKE OF YORK, 
with escorting destroyers, awaIted us inside the coral reefs. I 
traveled in an enormous Boeing flying-boat, which made a most fa
vourable impression upon me. '<During the three hours I trip I made 
friends"dth -the chief pilot, Captain Kelly Rogers, who seemed a 
man of high quality and experience. Presently I asked him, "What 
about nying from Bermuda to England? Can she carry enoueh petrol?" 
Under his stolid eX,terior he became visibly excited. "Of course 
we can do it. The present weather forecase would give a forty-miles 
an hour 'Hind behind us. vIe could do it in twenty hours." \'Jhen we 
landed I opened the matter to Portal and Pound. Formidable events 
were happening in Halayai we ought all to be back at the earliest 
moment. The Chief of the Air Staff said at once that he thought the 
risk wholly unjustifiable. The First Sea Lord supported his 
colleafue.lt occurred to me that both these officers thoucht my 
plan \-Ias to fly myself and leave them to come back in the DUKE OF 
YORK, so I said, "of course there would be room for all of us." They 
both visibly changed countenance at this. After a considerable pause 
Portal said that the matter mirht be looked into, and that he would 
discuss it at length with the cap~,in of the flying-bont and go into 
weather prospects ldth the meteorological authorities. I left it at 
that. 

~-IO hours later they both returned, and Portal said that he 
thour,ht it might be done. So we settled to go unless the weather 
deteriorated. The starting time was 2 p. m. ;the, next day. 

Commander Thompson, R. N., my Flae Commander, Tommy as I called 
him, ,...as in terror that there l-1ould be no room for him. He explained 
how deeply wounded he was at the idea of going home by sea. I re
minded him of his devotion to the naval service, and of the pleasures 
to a hardy sailor of a life on the ocean wave. He was quite in
consolable. However, he had a plan. He had persuaded one of the 
stewards of the nying-boat to let him take his placei he \-lOuld do 
the washing up himself. Toruny thOUGht that if at the Inst moment the 
captain were confronted with the arrangement he would make no objection. 
I shrugged my shoulders, and on this we went to bed in the small hours 
of the morning. 

(continued) 
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I woke up unconscioably early with the conviction that I should 
certainly not go to sleep again. I must confess that I felt rather 
frightened. I thought perhaps I had done a rash thing, that there 
were too many eggs in one basket. But the die waS cast. At noon we 
reached the flying-bon.t by launch. Tommy stood discon,sol;)te. The 
captain had brushed his project aside in a way that ·captains have. 
So we taxied out to the far end of the harbour, leaving Tommy lamenting. 

It was quite a job to get off the Hater • . There was really no 

danger; we were ~n sure hands. The flying-boat lifted ponderously 

a quarter of a mile from the reef, and we had several hundred feet of 

height to spare. There is no doubt about the comfort of these great 


Jl,yine-boats. - I had a good broad bed in the bridal suite at the 
stern \~th large windows on either side. It was quite a long walk, 
thirty or forty feet, downhill through the various compartments to 
the saloon and dining-room, where nothing was lacking in food or 
drink. The motion was smooth, the vibration not unpleasant, and we 
passed an agreeable afternoon and had a merry dinner. I went to bed 
and slept soundly for several hours. 

I woke just before the dawn, and \.ent forward to the controls. 

The daylirht grew. Beneath us was an almost unbroken floor of clouds. 

After sitting for an hour or so in the pilot's seat I sensed a feeling 

of anxiety around me. He were supposed to be approaching England 

from the south-west and \fe oURht already to h;we passed the Scilly 

Islands, but they had not been seen through any of the gaps in the 

cloud floor. As we had flown for more than ten hours through mist 

and had had only one sirht of a star in that time, v-Te r.ri.rht well be 

slightly off our course after such a lenr.thy flight. Wireless 

communciation W::1.S of cQurse limited by the normal wartime rules. 

Presently Portal, who had been studyinr, the position, had a word 

with the captain, and then said to me, "He are f,oine to turn north 

at once." This was done, and after another ,half-hour in and out of 

the clouds we sighted England, and soon arrived over Plymouth, Hhere, 

avoiding the baloons, which were all shining, we landed comfortable. 


Later on I learned that if we had held on our course for another 

five or six minutes before turning northwards we should hCl.ve been over 

the German batteries in Brest. However, the decisive correction which 

had been made brought us in, not from the south-l-lest, but from just 

east of south --that is to say, from the eneMY's direction rather 

than from that from which we .[ere expected. · This had the result, as 

I was told some weeks latc!r, that we .Tere reported as a hostile 

bomber coning in from Brest, and six Hurricanes from Fighter Command 

were ordered out to shoot ,u5 down. However, they failed in their 

mission/i 



